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SICK HEADACHE 1
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Positively cured, by these 
Little Pills.

They alsoidieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Windy City Raci 
at L\

O’Connell, 4 to 
Was Ont In 
•toe Tobacc 
Lntonls—M 
Ineton—Rew

Small Dose. NEW DESIGNSSmall Pill. ■ • •

Ball and socket adjustable Drop. 
Hangers, with capillary self-oiling 
bearings. A neat up-to-date Hang
er at a low price. See us about 
Shafting, Hangers and Pulleys.

ySmall Price#

zTRUST FUNDS.
Chicago, Nor. 14., 
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Second race, mile 
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Third race, 6 fur 
J ; Imp, out. 2; Tim 

Fourth race, eel 
Blossom, 4 to 1, 1; 
3. Time 1.34V, 

Fifth rare, 6 fur 
1, 1; Mr, Johnson, 
Time 1.17%.

Sixth race, eellli 
Dummy, 2 to 1., 1; 
Debrlde 8. Time

THE

Toronto I,

DODGf 1IKFG CO. OFTOROllO. IHM
Offices, 74 York St,

ONTARIO,Qeneral
Trusts Co.

TORONTO,
Corner 
Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

telephone «osa.

rnr.T.T» WANTED.
__ __ __
-irr ANTED—SEWING MACHINE OPi. fc VV era tore. Gale Manufacturing Com- 
any, Mluclng-Iane. ti

lir ANTED-BOY». FOR CUTOTNQf W room; experienced preferred. Galt 
Manufacturing Company, Minçlng-lane.

I

CIIÏ PROPERTIES Oilll IIUPROVED FARMS ,TT ANTED—LIVE AGENTS FOB TO- VV ronto agency of a Mock mutual Are 
Insurance company. Apply Box 32,World. 26 ACorrespondence and personal 

interviews invited. ANTED—CANVASSERS FOR CITY 
VV dr county ; salary, *15 per week and 

Apply 8 John-street north.J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

commission.
Hamilton.24

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

TNOIt SALES—SHAFTING, HANGERS, 
Jj piping, fittings, etc. The A. R. Wll- 
ÏÏnma Machinery Co. (limited), Toronto.Cut-Steel 

Hair Pins. ». 15N-S FIN® ORDERED TAILORING, iVI at Queen'», 340 College.

T ADIEU' JACKETS AND CAPES - * 
1^ Girls’ coat* In all sizes. At Queen's,, 

340 College. ____________________
Just rec lived from Paris 

a nice little assortment of 
Cut-Steel Hair Pins.

Owing to their brilliancy 
they are great favorites 
for evening wear.

The principal designs 
are the

legal cards.
& LEE, BARRISTERS, 80- 
notaries, etc. Phone 1583.

pAMEHON
Land'security Building, 23 Adelaide east.

Result.
Nashville, Nov. 1 

heavy. First race, 
pin, 101 (Powers), 
fo (Vltittoe), 5 to 
i Southard), 4 to 1, 
Inmat, Shield Bea 
buckler, Annie La 
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Fourth race, si 
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Fifth race, eellli 
108 (Castro), 4 to 5, 
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to 1, 3. Time 1.1 
Fonao, Farm Life 
Chance Mao ran.

. H. BEATON, BARKIS TER, SOLICI- 
tor, etc.; money to loan. Offices;—

IS court-street.__________________________ _

■r» EEVE & CHURCH, BARUISTKS8,
tmge^and^l'emperatKje?1^. «X Q%, 
ho». L. Church. ________

Fern-Leaf.
Star.
Floral.
Butterf ly and
Spray.

All being suitably mount
ed on real shell pins.

Price $1.50, $2, $2.50 
and $3, with exceptionally 
choice ones as high as 
$7 each.

tor», etc., 28 Toronto-atgret,, Money to loan „ 
on city property at lowaat J»*»».________r_ \ A

6

!o#in. Arthnr F. Lobb. Jnfn»a Baird.

Ryrie Bros marriage licenses.
-rr S:iTAÏÏA.#l-8SÏÏ£u-OF'MAHuoi
H , Licenses. 5 Toronto-streeL Even- •

•>
Corner

Yonge and Adelaide 91a., 
TORONTO. ART.

Ÿf......L......FORSTER — PORTRAIT
Painting. Rooms: 24 Klng-atreet

Horseshoe
Cincinnati, Novf' 
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lace, Full Hand. 
La Salle also ran.
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3. Time 1.14%. 
Frank McConnell. 
Lad also ran.
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00 (Front), 3 to 1, 
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12 to 1, 3. Time 
Jacques Fair Dec 
Philip fiymea left 
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(Everett), 5 to 2, 
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(Everett), 4 to 1,
7 to 1, 2; Miss Pat 
Time I.O734. Nat 
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DR. CULL’S !
? Celebrated English Remedy!

VETERINARY.

rix TTR ONTARIO VETERINARY OOlr T lege um ted. Temperance-street, To- ,4to gHorse Inflrnwy. Open day and 
night. Telephone 881.

I cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Blricturvl 
f Price S1.C0 per bottle.
3 Agency-308 Yonge-et.,Toronto @ 
iv-($>-<î)--<$HîHîHï>--®--<^ <3-k3-6>- S

—-, . CAMPBELL. VETERINARY BUR*
Tf1. A»eon 07 Bnr^treet Speelaltat la Sn. Tdenhons Ilf.

OPTICIANS.
rri iiÜÜNTU OPTICAL PABLOB8, 88 nr V?nce-etreet, upatalra. A full line of -i- *°f*e and eyeglasses kept In stock at
«^ectaclea ano r » Luke, optician, with
JtvWBe HnPmlirM.D., oonllat. frel. 602.

money to loan.

s'wS'nBY TO IvOAN ON CHATTEL M mortgase. Caracallen, Hall A Pa/ue, 
Adelaide street east,_____________

. . per CENT. LOANS — AGENTS 
4-2 ' wanted. Reynolds, 15 Toronto- 
street, Toronto.

85

PERSONAL. Luton
Cincinnati, Nov. 

mile—Bombardon, 
Agatha, Stanza. % 
’Irlmndn 10*. Pof 
Owrapbell 108.

Second rare. *el 
lat, Gadaden 104. 
Fox, Eetabrooka, !

able. 237 Victoria-street. _
m °tXuüge-atreet, oppoadte Albert.
Ayr ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEO"

without g^urlty; easy payments. Tolman*
81 Freehold Building. eoe<
T F YOU WANT TO BORROW MONET > 
x. on household goods, pianos, 
bicycles, horses and wagon», call and 
oar Instalment plan of lending; *0*i*JLL 
ment» by the month or week; all transac
tions confidential. TorontoLoan andGosr 
antes Companr. Room 10, Lnwlor Bolldlng, 
No. 6 Klng-ktree: west__________ *° T-

“PS.S PA™.pbAe.l, ™owleCr:

men olffy^Phrenologleal Institute, 414 
Yonge-gtreet. ____________________ ■

8
115

Third race, ban 
on 00, Oarlc II. 
Great Bend 112.

Fourth race sel 
Flammarion 97, J 
100, Harry Shaun 
112.414 Ypnge-atreet.

Fifth race. 5 fu 
K., HI La sale 07, 
gla, Mnyme M. M 

Sixth race. *e 
Vlrgle C. 102. M 
Hamden, Joe She

txOMINION SECRET SERVICE AND 
I ) Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, 

Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement cases 
investigated, evidence collected for solici
tor» etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and' claims adjuster for O. T. Railway 
system. Office, Medical Council Building, 
157 Bay-street, Toronto.

HOTELS.

rp HE GRAND UNION.
JL CHARLES A. CAMPBELL Second D

Washington, X 
through the lowe 
nttnvct a goodly 
course to wltne* 
of the Wnntilngti 
two raCes results 
favorite* In each 
but In the last 
ed up. Summer;

First race. 5 f 
gett), 8 to 1. 1: 
15 to 1. 2: Dog« 
1. 3. Time 1.11 
War Maid. Fet 
Teller, Phlla 

Second' race. 5 
(■Mahon). 8 to 1. : 
6 to 1, 2: Neube 
T'ljse 1.10 1-5. 
ran, CimmercUl 
Ithodvmcnla, t.n 

Third race, 6 f 
(f'hwwMl). 1 tn 
(Cleary), 15 to

163 YONGE- «
ly street. Rates one dollar per daf; 
VVarm yooms. Special, attention given 
dining-room. M. A. Harper, Proprietor.

N V.RJLTON HOTEL,
BUSINESS CARDS.

'Td'vances on piano, H U 
furniture, w'thout remova r 

taies. 73 Adelaide-atreet east. A LBION HOTEL,
-SuSsatîi?'" L«'s£*8 4%-ai.v„a-«m.psO|
John Hoideruess, Proprietor.________ -

Union Depot. Rates *- per 
Hirst proprietor.

246

-s NEATLY PRINTED CARDS,
1 billheads, dodgers or labels,

E. H. Barnard, MB Victorla-st. 24(1

r\R. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, 11 
l_y King-street west, Toronto. ed o al
X f cKENNA’S - THEATRICAL AND 
iVJL fancy costumer. 150% Kiug west. X

|i RY OUR SPECIALITE DINNERS—

St. Lawrence Hallsix for *1. Arcade Restaurant.

UTSON k SON, ROOFERS, 21 
Queen cast, Toronto.H

HENRY ROGAN 
The beat known hotel IS the

ed
Proprietor
Dominie'

A/T ARCHMKNT COMPANY—SANITARY 
JlL excavators, gravel contractors. 103 
Victoria. Telephone 2841.
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING
X FROM SOUTH AFRICA.ly taken, the play being presented ^wlth 

the general at i eutlon to detail» that ai- 
ckjvraclcrized Mlaa Davenports pro- 

bowever, would 
Httle variation In

An Intere.tlng Address Give» br 
as Escape sColpnlat—Odd 

Decorations.

ways
duettons. The audience, 
doubtless like to see a 
the furniture, but U 1» Impossible to 
avoid admiring the ingenuity with which
panels hangings are brought Into play to Major y. H. Behoof m 
orlghten the effect oT the house acenerj • etteet Methodist Ohurcii 
This evening and to-morrow evening wh j,e delivered ivn address. The pul- 
■-Antony and Cleopatra" will be pre&enteu, adorned with all kind8 of mili-
“La Tosca” being erepeated at. t.°.mo vW Utry Mcountranents need by the British 
matinee and ou Thursdgy night. uolaiers and the different tribes of Afri-

enns. Among the novelties were a slave 
whip," an old elephant title used by the 
Boers over 60 years ago, skin made of 
41 different animals, which cost *20, 
(head of~gebra, battleaxe, used by Zulus, 
bomerdug, used in Australia, assegai and 
throwing spear, ox-hide shield and manyThe skins

A good nuddence greeted ex-Scrgt.- 
Parliament- 
last night,

s
» Good ” at the Toronto Opera House 

Last Night to Big House.
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

Melbonrne MacDowell end Miss 
Welsh Score Successes In “la 
Tosce” — The Cummings Stock 
Compeer Plays to Good Business 
In “The W»ge» of Sin-—Other En
tertainment Notes.

“The Wages of Sin.”
Tills play la heralded as a 

mate English melodrama, telling a story of 
human ■ Interest, without resort to sensa
tionalism, of any kind, and It may be said 
to live up tô Its advance notice. On the 
program, Mr. Ralph Stuart, as Rev. George 
P.cimd, a curate, Is cast as the hero, but 
the bulk of the work falls upon the vil
lain’s shoulders those of Stephen Marier, 
played by, Mr. Robert Cummings.
Stuart has a quiet part, that requires 
posing than acting, except in the last act, 
when he sheds his frock coat and In shirt 
sleeves thrashes the Villain. Mr. Stuart '» 
strong at, such times and fairly makes 
lean forward In excitement, ilr. Cum
mings does clever work *a# Stephen Mar
ier, and sustains an unpopular part with 
much skill. Mise Florence Stone, ns Ruth 
Hope, the heroine, has splendid opportuni
ties of showing her ability and aetxee 
them. It la In the highly dramatic momenta 
that1 her genius shines, at other times one 
would hardly guess the power that Is hers. 
Mies Nettle Marshall and Miss Lillian An
drew», as Juliana Blogge and Jemima 
Bloggs respectively, make the comedy nits 
of the play. The former 1» particularly 
effective In her rehearsal scene, while the 
latter affects a costermonger's dialect with 
laughable results. Miss Nellie Waters, as 
Barbara Dale, takes her part with sympa
thy and shows ample attention to details. 
Little Is demanded of Miss Lillian Ward 
as Rose Deane, but she makes the best of 
It. Mr. Cell Kingstone Is a kindly Joslah 
Deane, playing the part with much gen
erous feeling. Mr. Barry O’Nell as Harry 
Wentworth does all that Is required of 
him, while Mr. Thomas J. Grady, os Ned 
Drummond, looks and acts the "dead game 
sport to a nicety. He fires himself Into 
the rank of a hero by shooting thei vil
lain by accident. Mr. Henry ShumCr, as a 
policeman, and Mr. Joseph Cleworth, as a 
sen-ant, do conscientious work. TYte story 
Is that of a wronged woman, who Impli
cates an Innocent man In order to win buck 
the Jove of her seducer. The maligned man, 
a curate, 1» spurned by the heroine, who, In 
spite, marries the villain. The curate re
mains lover, and the straightening out of 
the complications furnishes many exciting 
incidents. A happy ending ensues when the 
villain la shot and the heroine falls into the 

of the curate as the curtain rings

At Economical Prices strictly legitl*

New Fall and Winter’ Suits and Overcoats at very 
moderate prices. The materials are strictly high-grade 
and in an assortment of choice patterns ; they are tailored 
and trimmed in a first-class manner, and can be relied 
upon to wear well, as every garment is of our own manu
facture, and our guarantee is back of every sale.

other queer articles of war. 
were strung around the church, and m 
the middle otr the collection were the 
Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes- 

Appeared In Uniform.
ker was introduced by the 

J, E. Lunceley, and ap
peared in the uniform of n Bechu-ma- 
land mounted, police officer. In hw ad
dress Sergt.-Major School made tpology 
t* the ladies for wearing his hat, but 
as he stated that no soldier ever re-

9, prisoner, 
unless the

“The breath of new-mown hay,” was not 
of thé most poignant features about 

“On the Wabash" aa you might, taking he 
words metaphorically, have expected, 
was too up-to-date for that.

fancy that jtfSeph Arthur, "author

Mr.one more
The

pastor,
speak
ltev.It

One could
e onealmost

of ‘Blue Jeans,' ‘Still Alarm,' etc.," had 
written It under the stimulation of the in
diens election of a week or so ago. The 
p'ot hinges on, or rather the hinge which 
helps swing the plot, la an election for 
Sheriff. There were some features, realistic 
enough, too, for an Ontario bye-election. 
One speaker was deluged with matured 

One candidate used the adored star-

Boys* two-piece Suits, to button up 
to the neck, to ages 4 to 10, sty
lishly made from specially « rn 
selected strong tweeds..........

Men’s Sack Suits, double-breasted, 
In rough finished cloths,

moves his (head gear unless 
he was free to keep it on 
audience prevailed upon him to remove 
it by force. He described the world- 
renowned “Sitting Bull” whom he had 
met on several occasions and thoughtAfter a

very

Men's Sack Suits, single or double- 
breasted style, made from the choic
est productions of the best mills, 
unsurpassed in fit and to on
finish ......................  -I^*uu
Men’s Cutaway Coats and Vests, in 
fine English Worsted, lined with 
good quality of farmer's satin, 
made and trimmed in the 
best manner .......................
Men’s Overcoats, of exceptionally 
good blue or black beaver; in single 
or double-breasted style, lined 
with superior farmer’s
satin, all sizes ........ ’...
Men’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters, tweed 
lined, with big generous collars, big 
buttons, chain hanger, strap to 
go across throat, special 
value ................. ................

Boys’ Navy Blue Sailor Suits, trim
med with rows of black braid 
around collar and cheat, 
sizes 22 to 27, special value.
Bovs’ three-piece Suits, in single or 
double-breasted styles, made from 
the choicest of this season's 
patterns in assorted designs.

him a remarkable person, 
abort voyage he had returned to ins 
fatherland in Germany and the Govern
ment offered him free rations, a blue 
coat and a very small salary if he would 
consent to be used ae a “machine. 
This he refused, and the mounted police 
went after him, but he eluded hi» 
searches and went to Denmark and then 
to Hull where he saw the Union Jack. 
Once on British soil he was safe and 
he knew that the English would ncvqr 
allow him to be given back ae a traitor. 
He is thus an exile from his country and 
may never return. In leaving England 
he sailed on the steamship Drummond 
Castle,which has recently been wrecked, 
end landed1 in Cepe Colony, Africa.

The inhabitants of that country are 
15,000 Boers and 15,000 heathens. He 
went then to the Transvaal, whore 
there are 105,00 Boors and 110,000 
foreigners. The foreigner» were being 
tramped down by the Boers and nced -d 
assistance. The President, Com Paul, 
he describes as a man weighing 2uO 
pounds, 7 feet 5 inches in height- I nul 
Kauger’s salary was F750.000 a year, 
hie ways were cunning and he wits 
somewhat of a liar.

There Wes Another.
Another Africanc hief called “Romana” 

was leader of a tribe who were the most 
degraded people on the face of the 
earth* but notwithstanding hie dirty 
habits “Romana" was a Christian and 
good to missionaries. A very interest
ing part of the lecture wee the speaker’s 
description of the old deceased chief 
“Lobengula." His avbidupois was 350 
pounds and he was called tine “Na
poleon of Africa.” His followers num
bered 20,000. His soldiers would fight 
end die for him. Lobengula Was every 

a statesman and might be termed 
another Bismarck. His laws were so 
strict that any member of hie tribe who 
misrepresented himself was instantly 
tortured to death. He allowed no ]»er- 
eon to dress better titan another per- 

and in this way placed the poor 
equal footing.

As e Rough Elder.
The speaker also spoke of his life 

while a rough rider and recited several 
sentences in the Afri«m language. • If 
British soldiers had been treated like the I 
American volunteers at Cuba he would 
have deserted, but there was no fear 
of any deserting while fighting for 
Queen Victoria. In the recent war with 
Spain Sehoof was offered $13 a week 
for fighting with the United State», but 
he declined as he would then fce forced 
to starve hie family on such a small 
salary. He referred to the Jameson 
raid and also to Cecil Rhode».

.2.25 eggs.
Spangled banner, whereon to sew the • i>" 
•Vote for Abe Early for Sheriff," thereby 

to ruin his opponent’s chances by charging
And 
But

am of the Hag. 
fayihical bauy.

him with desecratlo 
finally there was a 
as the playwright aptly says, "Every suc
cessful candidate has a baby Just before 
election." The two candidates, "Abe Early,' 
plow boy and hero, and one “Warman," a 
gambler, not a hero, are after the baud 
and tittle auburn head of Esther Early. 
Abe and Esther are cousins, but didn't 
know It until the process of unravelling 
the tangled web which separated them was 
on lu the last act. Abe, to quote again the 
author, had "won” In 1884. The cousins 
were “one” In 1896, which goes to prove 
the Infancy of the play, «» well as the fact 
that cousins may marry on the stage whe
ther they do so elsewhere or not.

"On the Wabash,’’ on the other side, 
should be a pronounced hit. There is a 
deal of flag worship and more “My Country 
•Tis of Thee," than there Is of “On the 
Banks of the Wabash Far Away." There 
Is no reason why the generous Canadian 
public should not take to It, however, even 
without the effect of Union Jacks. And 
speaking about effects, the show teems with 
departures in that line. Beal poultry peck 
real grain outside an unreal lattice. Tuere 
Is a Hag hoisting , and some generalized 
campaign apenklug, with the flow of e'o- 
qnenee and of eggs.

“On the Wabash” 1» not a home play; It 
Is scarcely a drama, and though* there are 
some mirthful situations It could scarcely 
be dubbed a comedy. Comedy-drama it 1» 
dubbed, but Joseph Arthur has a line wnldi 
is all his own. Its Initial week’s engage- 
ment and first presentation in Canada 
simultaneously at the Toronto Opera House 
last night must have been, delectable to 
Mr. Edward C. White, who, at the rear cf 
the house, watched the piece and heard the 
alternating laughter and applause. These 
latter incidents were caused partly by the 
situations, but largely by the bright.,repar
tee or by such efforts aa "The Baby of the 
White House is Bill McKinley," sung by 
the Boston Quartet. There was another 
specialty in the shape of a band of “Sou
sa»," the unpronouncabiUty of whoee names 
in; irk (Hi the Teuton. -

The cast was easllyf led by Edwin Mor
dant, In the hero role of Abe Early. Mr. 
Mordant became known In "Aristocracy” 

Messrs. Edwin Fowler

.5.00
10.00

Boys’ Beefers for sizes 22 to 27, 
made from good friezes and import
ed chinchillas, all-wool or farmer's 
satin lining, big collars to turn up 
about the ears, deep comfortable 
pockets, exceptionally good . cn 
value ......................................‘r.JJU

12.00
Boys’ Reefers, made of good warm 
materials, durable and «trong, for 
ages 4 to 10.......... v.rs.so6.00

u OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,-

Ü!
i.

115 To 121 King Street East, Toronto,
Opposite St. James* Cathedral.

arms
down to slow music. This*play Is as good 
as a sermon and probably leaves a more 
lasting Impression upon the mind. The 
scenic settings are artistic, and altogether 
the play is a good one, well pot oil

a

j-r

LIEUTENANT 6TH DRAGOONSWHO SHOT JAMES SMITH? "Home, Sweet Home."
The plan for HaH Caine's appearance on 

Friday evening opens at the Massey Hall 
box office this morning, and that there 
will be a very large sale of seats goes 
without saying. The interest that Is be
ing evinced In thle event exceeds even that 
shown when the announcemen^jnras made 
that Ian Maclaren was to lecture two years 

Mr. Caine", came out to the States

;
He We« Healing for Toronto 

Says Jim Jones Did the Shooting 
»t Mono Mills.

Orangeville, Nov- 14-—James Smith, 
who claims to come from Brantford, 
passed through here on Thursday on a 
tramp to. Toronto, and was seen alone 
at Mono Mills on Saturday, has told a 
sensational «tory of attempted murder. 
He claims that when about three lots 
south of the latter place he was called 
into a vacant house by a man named 
Jim Jones, whom he met in Orangeville, 
and that Jones shot him twice, once 
in the head and once in the bowels, 
'fto. "halls have not been located r"

end Is Harold Bickford, e Toronto Boy, 
Who Serves Her Majesty Across 

the Briny—Interesting Talk.
At the Arlington Hotel last evening, 

smoking a silver-chased English briar 
■end twirling a fiercely pointed cavalry 
mustache, was Lieut. Harold Bickford 
of the (1th Dragoons. Like Col. Deni
son, Gapt. Winter and a Ihout of other 
good fighting stuff, Lieut Bickford is 
a Canadian.

Ï .
inchago.

about a month ago with- the sole object of 
rehearsing and producing his play, "The 
Christian,” which is now running with 
great-success In New York. Major Pond, 
the man who has dealt for twenty-five 
years “In other people’s brains,” managed 
to conclude an arrangement with Mr. Caine 
to make a limited number of appearances 
on the platform during thus month only, as 
he returns to England on Dec. 1. Hie en
tertainment 1» not a lecture, but a story, 
which he has given In Scotland with tre
mendous succès». In Dundee, the Kinnnlrd 
Hall and the music hall* In Edinburgh and 
Aberdeen, buildings accommodating 2000 
to 4000, were packed nightly, the crowds 
having begun to gather In the streets fully 
half an hour before the doors were opened.

I
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An tix-G. G. B. G. Man. son,
and rich on an! A member of the well-known Toronto 

family, he learnt the military art in a 
G.G.B-G. saddle, and the British atmy 
has had the benefit of hi» warlike fervor 
only for the past two yearn. These two 
years were spent at Aldertinot, England’s 
most famous camp, and after its rigors 
of drill and the rigors of steeplechasing 
and polo, Lt. Bickford -felt that he was 
entitled to a holiday. This is what 
brings him to Toronto. Although sepa
rated from his blue -uniformed, gold 
laced squadron, Mr. Bickford is not the 
only representative of militarism at the 
Arlington. In company with him are O. 
L. Bickford of the 48th, and E. H. 
Bickford of the Field Battery, and when 
The World reported approached the 
dragoon man all three swooped down in 
an admirably preserved line.

A Famous Regiment,
When this manoeuvring was over t!he 

dragoon, Lt. Bickford, sat down on the 
sofa and gave the company a lot of in
teresting facts about his life. The (*th 
Dragoons has a history dating back to 
1G40, to the time of Charles I. It 
fought through the Penimitnr 
Crimea and climbed’ the crags of the 
Suleiman Mountains' after Afghans. It 
and the 17th Lancers are two of -the most 

sought after regiments ini Great Britain. 
Unlike any Canadian squadron the (5th 
is armed lances and musters with 450 
chestnut horses and men. As these re
doubtable horsemen are not only expect
ed to fight for their country, but enter
tain her too, it cost» something to 
wear the blue and gold. According to 
Lieut. Bickford a man should have at 
least $3000 over and above his salary 
before dreaming of joining the Dra
goons

'

Sot been located. To 
Marshall, CrowurAttor-The balls have 

High Constable 
ney McKay and the authorities from 
Brampton, he made the^’NboYe state
ment. Some think it was an attempt 
at suicide, there being only the track 
of one man visible in Jjmvjmow. out- 
eijé the tious<\ Constfihlw* Marshall
thinks the shooting was done by a 
second person, from the location of the 
bullet hole». Smith says he worked as 
n laborer with the Massey-Harris Com
pany about three years ago. He gives 
no reason for the Shooting, but says it 
was done without provocation, 
doctors say he will die. The revolver, 
with two empty chambers, was found 
near him in the snow.

Later.—Another page has been added to 
the Mono Mills mystery. Smith, who was 
ehotrhas a charge of horse stealing tb face, 
should he get better.

He I» charged with stealing a horse 
from a Gelt livery man. He drove to 
Jtocbwood, and traded with an hotelkeeper 
there and drove here.

In Erin village he had his mustache 
Shaved off.

He ha* been recognized by the Galt 
constable, who followed Mm here, and re
covered the Rockwood horse, which ne 
tried to .sell, but could not find a buyer 
here.

He left It In an hotel stable. The doc
tors have some hopes of his recovery. 
There are no new developments In the 
shooting -Case. Smith still maintains that 
he was shot by Jones.

H
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lit years gone by. 
and O. E. Hallam, with Misa Louise Wake- 
lee (as Elsie Early) were also the leaders 
in a cast made up as follows: Abe Early, 
a plow boy, Edwin Mordant; Ephraim 
Early, a farmer, Edwin Fowler; Warman, 
a gambler, W. H. Pendergast; Hamilton 
Bray, Ms friend, O. E. Hallam; “Jedge" 
Curtalndoll, T. H, Burton; Bob White, til
lage blacksmith and Janitor of the Too n 
Hall, Théo. T. Rook; Spangler, a foot-race 
runner, D. F. Brine; Sincerity Early, Kph’a 
wife, called "Sin," Cecilia Griffith; Esther 
Early, Bph’s daughter, by hla first wife, 
Louise Wakelee; Gummy Deems, Mary Tal
bot; Mary Gentry, a school teacher, Nellie 
Devehlsh; ("The Hornets”) Mr. Small, D. 
H. Evans; Mr. Smlthers, A. H. Hurley; 
Granger, Charles O. Nlchol.

t
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Popolnr Matinee at the Grand.
To-night the bill at the Grand will be 

“Antony and Cleopatra." It will be repeat
ed Wednesday and Friday nights and Sat
urday matinee. A special popular matinee 
will be given to-morrow, with “La Tosca" 
as the attraction, at reduced prices, viz., 
25c, 50c and 75c. “Fedora" will be given 
for the only time on Saturday night.

“A Brace of Partridges," a celebrated 
English comedy, presented by the original 
company, is underlined for next week.

The
Mt, Clemens Sprudel Water lms a rod 

label.El The Pnrltdale Choir.
The leading entertainment of the season 

was given last evening in Parkdale Metho
dist Church by the home» choir and the 
following able assistance: Mrs. Julia Wy
man of New York, HatroCd Jarvis of De
troit, Miss Hobson and Mise L. Fulton. 
Mr. H. M. Blight conducted the choir, 
while Mr. "J. N. Shannon presided at the 
organ. The pastor opened and closed the 
service with prayer. The church was filled.

1-i “Le Tosca,” at the Grand.
Melbourne MacDowell, having previously 

been seen here as Le Baron Scarpla In 
••La Tosca,” Interest naturally centred 
last night at the Grand Opera House In 
the appearance of Misa Blanche Walsh, 
a>, Florta Toeca. The severest ordeal that 
a younger actress can be asked to under
take 1* the fulfilment of a role that another pled ^ at the weekly meeting of
has already made great. It la an Uwlte- Young Llberal club, held last night 
tlcm of comparison, and, given a moaej, ° ,
what must the answer be? In reply to The business before the meeting wa« the 
the bold challenge, shall the thumb be nomination of member* to serve on the 
Inverted or not? Judging from the cn- Executive Committee. .
tbuslasm of the large audience that as, names were put In of which only 12 can be 
st-mibled last night, the verdict should not *'e'ted= "LGT NîfmLT,’ ^ ’ w f
only be fiivoraWe, but very favorable. In ^Br.®dy’ w d f llotî’ «
th» 11trhtipr KopTwxa raf th» first act there Dtmflldson, Charles Regan, 8 Bernard, Bthe SKÏ shadow of pitying fo^he gab Hyau W T

‘"f 'Æae Cavêa, George^, wÆ
voice, but, like the yielding» or an un , Hamer W O'Connor
worked but valuable mine »1» developed ^
wonderfully. She grew In strength aa u M Ferguson and A Ballantyne. The
the pluy programed, and if In ^mnre^of election will take place neat Monday even- 
scene she handily conveyed the impress or . . jn,m n-power, it was In a measure because of her Taylor and w/ Halllday weS proposed for 
slightness of figure, of her 7 p y membership. The club were honored by a
slque. Miss Walsh is hardly fashioned lu ylgU from Messrs, aeorge E. Casey, M.P., 
the mould of a tragedy Queesn AR »Ilg f aQd james Donmee M.L.A., and after the 
girls cannot be Sa rail Bernhardt s, it must Dullness was finished, speec Lima king anu 
be remembered. Mias Walsh Is beautiful, gon- the order of the evening, 
and possesses the appreciation of lutelll- jnme. Coa.ee, M.L.A.
gence; but she has not yet oh alned that Mf Co the members of the
ful knowledge ofher own abllltywlthout ^ gome * telling them that he 
which It Is impossible to reach complete- hgd @aQaged geTeral campaign8, and the 
ness. Well schooled Miss Walsh has an young mcn had been a tower of strength 
excellent command or herself in U« heav- ^ h,m He abgerved that thp prospects 
1er parts, but she fall» to take time to l0T tle liberal party were brighter than at 
Impress the audience with her nobllltÿx In UUjr prev-i0us time. .He had read of a Lon- 
fact, she plays the character rathecJban don conservative making the statement 
acts It. She must cultivate depth, and, at the m,ftrai party had not passed a 
the same time, she must study the man- measure of very great importance since 
agement of her yoiefc. Whether lt was nerv- taking over the re'ns of office. He referred 
ousneas or not? If is Impossible to say, with pride to the settlement of the Mani- 
but sometimes her pronunciation was ai- toba school question, and also the luaugura- 
most strident, almost shrewish, but the tlon of the preferential trade policy. Con- 
dawning of determination before she kills eluding, he hoped for the future prosperity 
Scarpla was admirably Illustrated. In 0f5the chib.
short. Miss Walsh proved herself not only Mr. Casey, In a stirring speech, urged the 
capable, but possessed of taleut that will members to keep up -Interest iby considering 
yet make her the legitimate successor of the political questions of the day and there

of the first actresses of the day. '~Mr. by work up new sentiments.
MacDowell, of course, manages himself After Barrister Louis Heyd had shown 
well. He has the preseence and délibéra- the members bis. $4 ticket for the Hardy 
tlon which comes of confidence,but be lacks banquet to-nlgbt hé sang a patriotic" song 
expression. He fo11» to convey the Idea In -good voice. The chairman also gave two 
that he la really the bad man the author vocal selections, and received well-merltted 
has depicted him. On the contrary’, the applause, 
spectator finds himself wondering how so 
apparently placid an Individual can be 
such an otter beast. Although be throws 
seme passion Into his action In the final 
act with Florin, In the torture scene, 
there Is such an utter absence of malignity 
as to almost amount to uncommon. Arthur 
Elflott takes the romantic part of Mario 
Oavaradoeel, the hero lover, most admir
ably; so well as to fairly share the honors 
with Mr. MacDowell, and Mr. Hngh Ar- 
nott makes a passable Angeiottl, although 
In the first act he too speedily forgets tils 
weakness end becomes almost robust. M'.ss 
Constance Williams deserves a word of 
special praise for her Relue Marie Caro
line, endowing the character as she did 
with all the necessary dignity and dis
tinctness Mr. Frank Tannehill, sr., also 
made a capital Buesebe, and Miss Alice 
Green a - very becoming Genmnrino. The 
remainder of the characters were adequate-

« LIBERAL CLUB COMMITTEE

war and Large Number of Nominations Pot 
In Last Night—Speech anil Song 

Followed Business.
Vice-President James McLaughlin occu-

ft '
l

The North Simcioe Vacancy.
Stayner, Ont,, Nor. 14.—There Is a good 

deal of gossip going on In political circles 
In this constituency Just now, and the 
question Is whether the Ottawa Liberal ma
chine will control the reins In the selection 
of a candidate or not remain» to be seen. 
At present Mr. Richard Graham, Reeve of 
Flos Township, appears to be the most 
likely candidate of the Liberals. He Is 
strongly opposed to Mr. Leighton McCarthy.

order Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water. H. 
H- Howard & Co., ageuts.
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The following 25IIi

i A Pleasing Lecture.
Miss Susan E Blair of Nw York delivered 

B lecture upon "The Value of Kindergarten 
to the Community" In the theatre of the 
Normal School to a large audience last 
night. The chair was taken by Inspector 
Hughes and the directress of the kinder
gartens In the city contributed to the pro
gram.

i.
was

Another Canadian Officer.
A memlier of the jolly throng is Cap

tain Leader, a Port Hope and Kingston 
man, who is very popular in the corps 
and shown lus Canadian prowess ns 
superintendent of the gymnasium of the 
S. E. district.

More About the Famous lOOth.
Speaking n|

Lieut. Bickfor 
of talk in Englnnd-kbout the reputation 
of that great corps. One argument 
urged against it is that while the men 
receive but 25 cents a day "in England, 
they would have to get 40 cents a day 
in Canada and this would, so the Eng
lish authorities think, cause a lot of 
bad feelings in other regiments. 
Bickford's leave of absence lasts until 
Jan. 1. Perhaps if he eees the 
Thanksgiving manoeuvres he will decide 
to stay.

Ii-t
:

Gold Discovery In Ohio.
Columbus, O., Nov.’ 14.—A special from 

Canal Dover, Ohio, says: Another dis
covery of gold Is announced In the Malvern 
district, near here. The latest find ts at 
Augusta, a few mile* north of Malvern, 
where M. O. Leyda bas discovered ou hi 
farm an ore which he clad me to be richer 
than the Malvern product. The discovery 
has Increased the gold fever and has also 
Increased the price of land.

rland, Angus

bout the 100th regiment, 
(T'lstid that he heard a lot

■
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.'/ ; French Senator Dead.
, Amiens, France, Nov. 14.—Senator Albert 
Dauphin Is death He was born here In 
1827 and was for a time Minister of Fi
nance in 1886, In the Goblet Cabinet.
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§ _______________ PATENTS.

n 11>UUT AM/ MAkRiajk—103 BAX 
Xi/ street, Toronto, foreign Member* ol 
U.V Chartered Institute of Valent Agent», 
England; patent pamphlet free. John U. 
Kidout. Barrister; J. Edward May bee. Me 
cbaulcal Engineer.

TO FLY TO WASHINOTOX.
I /

Two-jVenturesome Men Who Expect 
to Navigate the Air From 

—' New York.
New York, Nov. 14.—Lieut. G. 8. Nord- 

lluger and Jean Welskoff will start from 
the root of Sclgel, Cooper & Co.’s building 
on Wednesday, with the Intention of sail
ing their airship from New York city to 
Washington. Theye are both confident 
that they have at last succeeded In perfect
ing an apparatus that will fly and are 
now on the hunt for the 825,000 offered by 
the Army Board In trying to find out 
whether battle ships, cruisers and torpedo 
beats could be made to swim up aloft. Suç
otes to them, therefore, means a fortune, 
while failure menus certain death.

V
k Satisfaction, in the branch 
g of dental fine art known as 
8 Crown and Bridge Work, is 
| never attained except by ab- 
g solute perfection. The least 
S defect—the outcome of care- 
$ less slighting, insufficient 
ÿ equipment or little knowledge 
i —will make the entire opera- 
| tion a failure. Our Crown 
g and Bridge Work is made^s 

perfect by experience—antral 
§ established by its experience « 
S as invariably successful in ^ 
$ giving durable satisfaction. 
ft . Our charges for gold Crown i 
a and Bridge Work can easily % 

?-x be estimated—at $5 per tooth. «

|
TV/f AN U FACTURER 3 AND INVESTORS 
JjJL —We offer for sale a large line of 
new Canadian pateuta; In the hands of the 
proper parties quick sale and big profits: 
send for catalogue, enclosing 8c. The To
ronto Patent Agency (limited), Toronto.

Ht one
;

•»

CJTKWART, BENNETT & CO., , PAT- 
O eut Attorneys, Experts, Engineers, 
and Draughtsmen; head office, Toronto, 
Confederation Life Building. Brançhes- 
England. Germany France; list of Invcn 
tlnnc wnntpd mailed free. ___________Much in Little

/a especially true of Hood's Pilla, for nomedU 
line ever contained so great curative power In 
to small space. They are • whole medicine

MEDICAL.
kf Hearing Restored.

We guarantee every case we undertake. 
C. K. Green, Room E., Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto.

T X tl. COOK. THROAT' AND LUNGb. 
I r Consumption. Bronchi tl* and cauirrli 
epeclally treated uy medical Inhalation». 
Uu College-street. Toronto.

*

Hoods
I ü ed

I TYR. SPROCLE. B.A.. SPECIALIST, 
LJ catarrh and nervous disorder*. Let 
ters answered. Newport. Vermont.

Lngsdlns’ Two Hat Extras.
Of all soft hats Stetson's are the world'* 

standard for goodness. J. & J. Lugediu. 
122 Yonge-street, have a splendid range of 
the newest Stetson block. In line soft hats 
at $3.50—and another attractive lot is 2r 
dozen fine English soft hats In black and 
seal browns at $2.50. No hatters In town 
have so really nice a range of young men's 
hats as Lugsdins’

fhest, always ready, al
ways eindent, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
cr fever, cure all liver Ills, 
lick headache, Jaundice, constipation, ete. 25* 
the only Ptilt to take with Hood’» Skrsaparill*

Pills STORAGE.

‘i NEW YORK DENTISTS i! TjY AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
Xj wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 360 Spadina- 
arenne.

Cor. Yonge â Queen Sts.
SNTRAUCE NO. I QUEEN EAST

Phone 197a Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop. £W, J

r
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VltnllzerM akes STn“t°he pBackr;
Vnil Night Emis a lo n a.
I Ull Stunted Development
_ , and all aliments

Strong
Again ffir-sa&.’K

close stamp.
J. E. HAZELTON, Ph-D.,

808 Toronlf!,-M
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